new Streamliner

“City of Denver”

BETWEEN CHICAGO AND DENVER
Through the years since the Golden Spike linked the east with the Pacific Coast, Union Pacific Railroad and Chicago & North Western System have maintained the spirit of western hospitality to travelers aboard their trains. In keeping with the traditions of ease and relaxation, this Streamliner, the new "CITY OF DENVER," brings another high standard of travel through the West.
Beginning down at the very wheels, engineering genius has built into this new Streamliner the utmost in travel comfort. New disc brakes effect stops without a jar. Little vibrations are absorbed by foam rubber. Like the modern home, spacious simplicity creates the atmosphere of ease and quiet. Completely air-conditioned, diesel-electric powered, and controlled from stem to stern by the most advanced electrical and mechanical devices, the "CITY OF DENVER" heralds a new era in travel comfort.
Restful Travel
The newly designed Club Lounge Car has lounge seats grouped for convenient conversation, generous in space—the last word in comfort.

The Club Lounge

It's yours to enjoy — like the lounge of your favorite club — where the evening is pleasant with congenial company of fellow Pullman passengers, and mornings are greeted with refreshed vigor for the new day. A selection of latest magazines and metropolitan newspapers are here for you. Individually prepared beverages help you relax while radio brings you soft music or the latest news. Cigars, cigarettes, cards, stationery and stamps are available. Yes, it's your own club while you're aboard.
Pleasant private rooms, beautifully decorated, provide every convenience for your overnight trip. You’ll enjoy the privacy—the quiet relaxation. You’ll have the attentive service of the car porter, at the press of a button. The luxury of sound sleep is yours, with temperature control at your finger tip. If you prefer, there are restful berths, in new open-section cars, with spacious dressing rooms.
In a tradition that’s proudly kept, serving you in the dining car is a pleasure we enjoy, too. You’ll appreciate the wide aisles, the table arrangements, the pleasing and tasteful decor. With settings of crystal and silver, your foods are graciously served, directly from the kitchen where they are freshly prepared for you. If you are especially fond of one of the items served to you, a second portion is served with our compliments.
Big Dining Car

For Sleeping Car and Coach Passengers
"The PUB" is one of the most unique cars of its kind in America. Its delightfully intimate atmosphere appeals to seasoned travelers.

A convivial and popular gathering spot for all passengers, this lounge is designed like an old English tavern, with wood paneling, heavy oak floors and tables, and other decorations to harmonize. Here you may enjoy refreshing beverages graciously served by the lounge steward.
Roomy...Restful Coaches...

You can really stretch out and relax. The Coaches on the new "CITY OF DENVER" provide more space between the seats. The deep cushions are contoured to soothe you restfully as you tilt back. The soft foam-rubber cushions of the adjustable leg-rests support your legs clear down to toe-tips. There's adequate room for small hand luggage and coats overhead. In every car are large dressing rooms for men and for women.
ALL WITH LATEST TYPE LEG RESTS

All seats reserved